
                                                    RENTING FEE CAFE CENTRAL SHOOTING SET

This renting fee includes :

a. cleaning of Café Central as at the beginning of the daily opening (unless 
  otherwise specified by the crew). All the cleaning directly linked to the work of the 
  production crew musts be carried out by the movie crew before leaving the set 
  location. General cleaning after shooting is done by our staff. 
b.b. two members of our staff 
c. total use of the Café Central 
d. any architecture and/or layout change(s) are allowed inside of outside 
  the Café Central if those change(s) are removed without any damage before 
  the movie crew leaves
e. technical equipment from the Café Central (lights, fridges, electricity, 
  musical devices, etc.) must be serviced by our staff
ff.  if needed (see fee) we can forbid customers from entering the Café Central during 
  shooting ; should you choose to let them in, you can still act to ask for « silence » and 
  change customers places needed for your action

This renting fee does not include :

a. catering : if needed thank you for letting us know 5 days in advance
b. drinks : you may use your own caterer for food and beverages ; if needed you can drink at the 
  bar at Café Central tariff; these expenses will be added to your general fee invoice
c.c. insurance : a production insurance is compulsory for all damages to crew
d. specifics : please specify what your needs are (crowd of customers, more barmen 
  or –maids, etc.) at least 5 days prior to shooting. 

1. SETTING UP & PREPS

Crews may need to install machinery, make up stands, elements of decoration, configure 
lights, etc. before the shooting actually takes place. Under the responsability of the 
production crew and their insurances, this can occur the day before shooting and this is 
free if the lofree if the location remains accessible to customers.

If the decoration or whatever other cause implies that the Café Central must be kept closed, 
shooting fees (see point 2.) minus 20 % apply per day needed. After the shooting, the same 
fees apply for any extra day needed to dismantle the elements of the set.

2. SHOOTING

Standard shooting day (no customers)     from 8:00 am to 03 :00 pm      1.850 €

Shooting Options :

• Early morning• Early morning    :              any hour beginning before 8 :00 am  + 175 €/hour
                          until 4 :00 am. Earlier see ‘late shooting fee’ 

• Afternoon shooting  :              any hour beginning after 03:00 pm
                         - with customers allowed inside      +   75 €/hour
                         - with no customers allowed inside + 225 €/hour

• Late shooting    :              any hour beginning after 7:00 pm until 4 :00 am  
                          - with customers allowed inside  + 125 €/hour
                             -  with no customers allowed inside
                                    Weekday   + 600 €/hour
                                 Friday & Saturday  + 850 €/hour
                                    Sunday    + 300 €/hour
 
3. PAYMENT & MISC.

A down payment of 50 % of the global final amount shall be wired at least 5 days prior the day 
oof shooting or preparation to our KBC BRUSSELS BE75 7350 4685 7351 account (BIC : KREDBEBB). 

Final payment shall be made upon receipt of our final invoice.
The down payment is the only effective booking of the Café Central. 

A copy of the insurance contract mentioning the date(s) of shooting and the name of Café Central 
and its address musts be sent to us (email : an@corporate.be or thru fax : +32 2 537 36 16) 
at least 5 days prior the day of shooting or preparation.

4. CONTACT & QUESTIONS

Axel NeAxel Neefs  an@corporate.be Mobile : + 32 475 75 51 18 – Fax +32 (0)2 537 36 16

   
 

  


